
Paul John Butad 
Full-stack Developer 

I've spent the past 3 years solving people's problems through technology and design. These days,
aside from my day-to-day job, my time is spent on mentoring others in our small community 

butadpj@gmail.com 

09507867559 

Antipolo, Philippines 

dev.butadpj.com 

linkedin.com/in/paul-john-
butad-5bb70a218 

github.com/butadpj 

TECHNICAL
SKILLS 

React JavaScript 

TypeScript NodeJS 

UI/UX Design 

Automation Testing 

LANGUAGES 
English 
Full Professional Proficiency 

Filipino 
Native or Bilingual Proficiency 

INTERESTS 

Teaching/Mentoring 

Boxing Rap Music 

WORK EXPERIENCE 

Front-end Web Developer 
Quantrics Enterprises Inc. 
08/2022 - Present,  

Develop a highly-interactive user interfaces for 10+ different projects. 

Automate the testing process of web applications built with React. 

Refactor existing components with industry-grade best practices to improve maintainability. 

Update and fix bugs on the core libraries of the project. 

Contact : Jane Camille Losa 

Full-stack Developer (Freelance project) 
Game-Antena   
12/2021 - 06/2022,  
Game-Antena is an online platform where users can browse top games and streams from popular platforms like
Twitch & Youtube 

Start from Game-Antena's initial website and improve every aspects of it (UI/UX, functionality,
accessibility, responsiveness, etc.). 

Setup and use Docker on the backend to speed up development workflow. 

Integrate big streaming platforms' (Twitch & Youtube) API services to the application. 

Develop a full-stack application using ReactJS + NodeJS. 

Contact : -Andrae Torres 1-407-990-9354 

PERSONAL PROJECTS 
Modern Web Dev (05/2022 - Present)   

Develop a boilerplate for developing multi-page applications in a modern way (with webpack). 

Create small separate packages to be used; modern-web-dev-utils and modern-web-dev-scripts. 

Test the utility functions to be used in webpack configuration to make sure everything is working as
expected: Screenshot of test result. 

Bracketour (10/2021 - 10/2021)   
Develop a tournament bracket generator app with Vanilla JS. 

Technologies used: JavaScript (ES6+), Jest (testing). 

React - Todo App (10/2021 - 10/2021)   
Develop a React version of dom-practice-todo-app (which is built with Vanilla JS). 

Technologies used: React, Jest & Enzyme (testing), Redux (with toolkit & without toolkit). 

EDUCATION 

Information and Communication Technology (ICT) 
AMA Computer College East Rizal 
07/2018 - 04/2020,  Antipolo, Philippines 

Achievements/Tasks 

Achievements/Tasks 
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